27-MAN REBEL FORCE LANDS IN CUBA, 3 CAUGHT

HAVANA, May 25 (AP) -- Troops searched rugged mountain terrain today for remnants of a 27-man rebel force that landed in eastern Cuba from a yacht in eastern Cuba.

Five of the insurgents reportedly captured the government's main base in the Sierra Maestra area where the rebel was believed to be located. The yacht was said to be a refuge in the past for rebel forces hostile to President Fulgencio Batista's regime.

The army said the rebels landed yesterday from the yacht, the Corinthis, off the coast of eastern Cuba. A U.S. military official said at least one of the rebels was killed by Batista's forces.

Prio Denies Charge

Prio denied in Miami that he was involved in the landing and had never heard of the yacht. He charged the report was "another of those package deals" that Batista "puts out from time to time.

The Army captured one of the fugitives, Fidel Castro, rebel leader who landed from Mexico on a yacht in eastern Cuba. He was captured while trying to land in eastern Cuba's mountains around Sierra Maestra with a guerrilla force.

An invasion of the presidential palace in Havana March 13 in an effort to seize power killed Batista. About 40 men were killed in Havana then.

Yesterday's landing was at a point near the rocky coast at the north of Oriente province. Castro's guerrillas have been fighting in that province for several months.

Headed by Aircraft Pilot

Military authorities said the aircraft that carried the rebels -- a large orange arm band bearing the letters O.A. initials of the Organization of Revolutionary Organizations, Prio's party -- was captured while attempting to land.

The captives were quoted as saying that, if captured, they were not only from Mexico, but that they were untried guerrillas.

Informants said the landing party was led by Calixto Sanchez, a Cuban pilot who had been implicated in the sinking of the presidential palace March 13. He was reportedly under the request of the general labor organization.

Cuban Exiles Demonstrate

BEFORE U.N. BUILDING

NEW YORK, May 23 (AP) -- About 100 Cuban exiles will hold a demonstration today before the United Nations building today. The action, led by former movement officer Raul Castro, will last indefinitely.

René Díaz, spokesman, said the movement is "prompted by the need to resist the U.S. government's efforts to restore human rights in Cuba."

"The 26th of July Movement" headed by Cuban rebel Fidel Castro, is accused of "using the United Nations Commission on Human Rights to suppress human rights in Cuba."

"The 26th of July Movement," he said, "is responsible for the destruction of a system of liberty and democracy that allowed for the development of a movement which overthrew a dictatorship and itsoves and human rights in Cuba."

"The 26th of July Movement," he said, "is responsible for the destruction of a system of liberty and democracy that allowed for the development of a movement which overthrew a dictatorship and preserved the rights of all Cubans.